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The Big Fat Quiz of the 90s



Jimmy Carr hosts the second of three special editions of the Big Fat Quiz series, and if the 90s taught us anything it was how to delete our internet history! But why did we stop eating burgers? How did Magic Eye work? And who were Papa and Nicole? Join Phill Jupitus, Jack Whitehall, Alan Davies, Claudia Winkleman and Denise Van Outen, with guest appearances by Wolf from Gladiators, Michael Buerk, Chesney Hawkes, and Vic Reeves and Bob Mortimer as they celebrate the 1990s.
Quest roles:
Jimmy Carr(Self - Presenter), Denise Van Outen(Self - Contestant), Dara Ó Briain(Self - Contestant), Claudia Winkleman(Self - Contestant), Jack Whitehall(Self - Contestant), Alan Davies(Self - Contestant), Phill Jupitus(Self - Contestant)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
23 September 2012, 00:00
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